
Highly Secured 

Singapore Grade 

Security Living 

Environment

Complete Home 

Security for your 

Peace of Mind

For enquiries, contact us at:

MY +607 509 6999 

SG +65 6411 0688

enquiries@putericoveresidences.com

SHOW SUITES & SHOW SUITES 

Puteri Cove Residences Tower 2 Level 3A,

Persiaran Tanjung, Puteri Harbour 

79000 Iskandar Puteri, Johor Darul Ta’zim, Malaysia

Opening Hours: 10am to 6pm (Daily)  

In addition to a comprehensive 4-tier

state-of-the-art security system,

Puteri Cove further safeguards with

trained Nepalese guards, 24-hour

surveillance and dedicated concierge.

With a thorough eco-system of

security safeguards, you can be sure

to come home to exceptional peace

of mind at Puteri Cove Residences.

Puteri Cove Residences boasts of

the latest security technology,

through the use of only trusted

internationally renowned brand

names, Bosch and Samsung to

foster a highly secured Singapore

grade security living environment.

mailto:enquiries@putericoveresidences.com


Puteri Cove protects our homeowners, residents and their dearest

with a comprehensive 4-tier security system that powers the

external areas such as the gated entrances of the recreational

decks, lift lobbies, lifts and resident carparks. The surveillance

technology will be powered by trusted European Brand, BOSCH

Security System, which is renowned for the highest standard of

security technology worldwide.

4-tier Security System | Highest level of security 

assured by world renowned brands

24-hour Surveillance | You Sleep, We Don’t

As they say, a picture is worth a thousand words – and CCTV cameras capture

what happens. Puteri Cove has more than 300 CCTV cameras. With CCTV

cameras installed at every floor, all visitors will be under 24-hour monitoring

surveillance by our security team.
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Our team of security guides are Nepalese and hand-picked

personally by Puteri Cove’s management and Security

Manager. They have undergone professional training, from

guarding, patrolling, registering guests, visitors, contractors,

fire and theft prevention, evacuation of premises, managing

onsite misconduct as well as the handling of unexpected

incidents and situations.

They are dedicated and uphold Puteri Cove’s commitment in

fostering a highly secured living environment.

Nepalese Guards | Hand-Picked by 

Management & Professionally Trained  
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With dedicated concierge services at the respective residential

lobbies, our friendly Ambassadors will be welcoming you and

your guests, and are ready at your service.

Dedicated Concierge | Ready at Your Service



Only Residents allowed | The card to peace of mind

To further reassure the secured environment at Puteri Cove, more

than 50 areas are installed with electronic access card systems which

only allows entry by residents into areas such as carparks, lift lobbies,

lift, common areas and recreational decks. In addition, the electronic

access card system in the lift will only allow residents to access the

floor to their own homes.
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Digital Revolution | Keyless Entry

Keyless entry, when high-tech meets security. Now you do not have to

worry about misplacing your keys ! All units in Puteri Cove are installed

with SAMSUNG’s digital door lock on the main door. Only you hold the

unique passcode to your home.

Panic Buttons | Don’t’ Panic

As a complete security enhancement, 35 panic buttons are installed in the

car park, with ample panic buttons at every car park level. Though it is

unlikely this will be needed, a top security system never leaves anything to

chance.


